
Village Studio Arts
Summer Camps

Seize the Clay I, II, III
Basic pottery techniques (coil, slab, pinch
pot--& a spin on the potter's wheel).
Campers can take 1, 2, or 3 camps in any
order (they don't build on each other). 

Sew What?
Basic embroidery, weaving, cyanotype

dying (sounds weird but it's FUN),
designing and sewing a plushie, & more! 

Wild West
Southwestern-themed art: painted
deserts, horses, coyotes, beautiful

sunsets, cacti, and more! 

Hello Dolly
Create items to use while playing with

your doll: accessories, clothing, polymer 
 clay tiny food,  glazed camper & doll size

tea cups & painted t-shirts & more! 

Tropic Like It's Hot 
Create tropical-themed art: paint tropical

sunsets, sculpt sea turtles, create a 3-d
Hokusai Wave painting, and more!

Slimy, Weird, Creepy, & Crawly 
Learn to draw insects and odd sea

creatures, paint pink blowfish, print
axolotls and geckos, and more! 

Cant Gogh....No Monet 
Get inspired by lesser-known artists like
the Gee's Bend Quilters, Frida Kahlo,  
Alma Thomas, Basquiat, Clementine

Hunter, Tyree Guyton, & others! 

Let's Throw Mud I & II
Basics of throwing on a potter's wheel:

centering, pulling up, surface design, and
glazing (take I or II in any order).

The Works 2-D
Everything in this camp is 2-D: painting,

printmaking, collage, drawing, and more!  

The Works 3-D
Everything in this camp is 3-D: wire

sculpture, textile arts, paper mâché, 
air dry clay, and more!  

Lovely Mud
This is a combo of the potter's wheel and

hand-building (coil, slab, and pinch pot
techniques) . 

Additional Info
All clay classes include glazing and firing.   

I, II, III in the titles are  for naming
purposes and don't indicate the level. 

 
Class sizes are small to allow for a

broader age range of campers. I'll  try to
make exceptions so that siblings/friends

of different ages can be together.  
 

Campers are discouraged from using
technology during instruction. 

 
Construction on the studio will begin

next week.  You are welcome to peek in
or drop by when I'm there to say hi. I'll

have an Open House in early June. 
 
 


